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With many challenges, 2020 and 2021 were unprecedented
years. While the COVID-19 pandemic may have resulted in a
cancelled parade and relocated game in 2021, the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses Association still had momentous years
and continued to have a significant social impact.
Being an adaptive and nimble organization, we pivoted to
support our community’s greatest needs while remaining
true to our focus areas.

If there is anything we have learned from the past two years,
it is that this Association is a cornerstone of the Pasadena-area
community. Our local impact, volunteering and investing in
our community remain critical components of our work.

David Eads
Executive Director & CEO

Vice President Terry Madigan helps distribute meals to those effected by the Covid-19 pandemic.
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Engagement
Overview
Known for the Rose Parade® and Rose Bowl Game®, the famed Pasadena Tournament
of Roses Association may entertain the world once a year, but the organization
prides itself in giving back to the community all year long.
Our Association and the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Foundation are
focused on positively impacting people through charitable giving,
volunteerism and community involvement. The Association’s Community
Relations department
is
responsible
for
strategically
aligning,
expanding and enhancing our community engagement efforts, ensuring
that the Association works in partnership with community organizations,
educational institutions and private-sector enterprises to align our goals.
Our core community engagement objectives include developing and
implementing programs around enhancing educational opportunities,
strengthening community business partnerships, investing in our community
and creating experiences that make a difference.

Key Objectives
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O

ENHANCING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

O

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS

O

INVESTING IN OUR COMMUNITY

O

EXPERIENCES THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Pasadena Tournament of Roses Little Free Library®
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Enhancing
Educational
Opportunities
The Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association remains a long-standing supporter of a diverse
slate of educational initiatives. By supporting students and teachers, we provide vital resources
and valuable opportunities for educational empowerment. Our areas of focus include:

O

SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

O

RECOGNIZING AND CELEBRATING EDUCATORS

O

DEVELOPING THE NEXT GENERATION OF VOLUNTEERS

O

CONNECTING STUDENTS TO SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING AND MATH

O

ENHANCING COLLEGE EXPOSURE AND ACCESS

O

FINANCIALLY SUPPORT COLLEGE ATTAINMENT

Teacher Grants - $340,000 over two years
to PUSD Teachers
Each year, the Tournament of Roses engages with its national and local partners, the
College Football Playoff Foundation, and the Pasadena Educational Foundation, to
provide significant financial support to the Pasadena Unified School District educators.
Annually, the grants fund academic programs in addition to projects related to science,
math, reading and school beautification projects, based upon each school’s individual
need. These grants benefit thousands of students in Altadena, Pasadena and Sierra
Madre public schools.
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2021 - 2022 Pasadena Tournament of Roses President Bob Miller and Senior Director of Community Relations Carlos
Illingworth help celebrate the 2020 Pasadena Educational Foundation Teacher Grant winners.

The 2020 PEF Teacher Grant winners decorated their cars
and received their awards at the first-ever teacher
celebratory parade in front of the PUSD headquarters. In
2020 and 2021, 305 educators received grants supporting
unique proposals from every school in the district -- including
three Tournament of Roses Members: Sara Dave, Regina Major
and Lauren Partma.
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Big Day for Teachers

HBCU/HSI Panel

In partnership with the College Football Playoff Foundation, the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses celebrated the Big Day for Teachers. The Big Day for
Teachers celebrates educators as part of CFPF's Extra Yard for Teachers Week.
Pasade-na Unified School District teacher Julie Silk received a $1,000 gift card to
purchase vital student resources. As one of the founders of PUSD's Dual Language
Immersion Program, Silk has taught first grade for 12 years in this program and is
now at Jackson STEM Dual Language Elementary.

In October 2021, the Association partnered with Pasadena Unified School District
to host a Historically Black College and Universities and Hispanic Serving
Institutions panel to support the district's com-mitment to offering a broader
view of possibilities for higher education.
The panel was composed of current and former students from various HBCU and
HSI campuses. Discussions were held on topics ranging from housing and student
life to financial assistance and transitioning from high school to college. The goal
of the event was to bring information to PUSD students and families, and provide
more options for future education.
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Hello. I would like to start by thanking the donors
and EOP&S at Pasadena City College. I feel
extremely fortunate to have been given the
oppor-tunity to visit my future campus. I had never
been to UC Berkeley before this trip, and I
probably wouldn't have had the chance without
this generos-ity. It's really difficult to save money
while living my independent lifestyle, so I don't
think that I would have been able to afford that
brief but wonderful visit. I definitely feel a lot more
confident moving up there now that I've had a
chance to explore the city. I was able to find
several residencies displaying "For Rent" signs, and
I'm going to be contacting them. I haven't been
given an offer for housing on campus yet, so these
may prove to be blessings. Support like this is
crucial for my success as a student, for I have no
family support. Having people who believe in me
enough to help fund my future also allowed me to
believe in myself. I couldn't be more grateful for
this opportunity.

Supporting Local College Students
In collaboration with Southwest Airlines, Pasadena City College (PCC) Extended Opportunity & Services, and NextUp Foster Youth Program, six PCC students and
their guests were awarded free round-trip Southwest Airlines tickets to visit the
university of their choice. Coincidentally, all the students chose to visit the University
of California, Berkeley. The following letters, highlight their experiences visiting the
UC Berkeley campus.

- Michael Garcia

After three years of hard work and determination to achieve my goal of transferring to my dream
school, the University of California, Berkley, this trip opened my eyes that it was all worth it and I can
achieve anything I want if I put my heart and determination into it. I never thought I could visit my
dream school before the start of the semester and I always had a small doubt whether my heart
belonged to the campus or not. But given this chance, I was able to explore the campus and get to
know my dream school better which made me realize that it is the place my heart belongs. I am confident that I made the right decision. Thanks to PCC and Pasadena Tournament of Roses, I got to experience an extraordinary trip that will always be one of the happiest memories in my life. This opportunity
made me believe in myself that I am capable of doing what seems impossible and also appreciate all
the resources I was given toward this journey.

To the Pasadena Tournament of Roses. Thank you so much for your generosity. It was such an honor
to be selected as one of the recipients of the Southwest Airlines E-passes. Throughout the last two
years at Pasadena City College, I dreamed of attending the University of California, Berkeley. I
believed in myself not only as a student, but also as a young woman ready to embark on a new journey
in her life. My dream became a reality through my hard work and dedication., and in the Fall of 2021, I
will be attending the top public university in the nation. Your generosity allowed me to travel to UC
Berkeley and experience the campus I will call home for the next two years. In addition to exploring
the campus, I had the opportunity to research housing options, community resources, and the greater
Bay Area. The opportunity to travel to such a breathtaking campus would not have been possible
without the support of Pasadena City College EOP&S. Once a Lancer, Always a Lancer! Go Bears!

- Negin "Orkideh" Khoshsorour

- Lori Nalbandian
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Strengthening
Community
Business
Partnerships
The Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association is dedicated to fostering relationships and partnerships that build a better Pasadena and Southern California. We are honored to work with outstanding sponsors and engage the local community.

•

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES SUPPORTS ARTS INITIATIVE FOR YOUTH

•

FOREVER 21 SUPPORTS SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

•

THE UPS STORE SUPPORTS LITERACY

•

VERIZON SUPPORTS STEM

•

EAST WEST BANK SUPPORTS NEXT GENERATION OF LEADERS

Clothing Distribution
The Pasadena Tournament of Roses, in
partnership with the Los Angeles County
Sheriff’s Department Community Advisory
Council and Crime Survivors, donated 500
boxes of clothing to Pasadena, San Gabriel
Valley and Compton non-profits focused
on helping survivors of human trafficking,
domestic violence and families experiencing
homelessness.
Tournament
Members
volunteered to sort and distributed the
boxes of clothes, generously donated by
Forever 21.
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Parade of Roses
The Parade of Roses is an art competition that was open to Pasadena Unified
School District elementary and middle school students. The program provides an
outlet for students to express their artistic talents, with the Rose Parade theme
as inspiration. In 2021, 20 finalists from across the district were selected and
invited to transfer their drawings to plaster vases using paint and other materials. A
special reception was held in honor of the finalists to display their work in front of
their families, peers, school district officials and the Royal Court. Awards were
presented for first, second and third place in the elementary and middle school
category. Students designed images inspired by the 2022 Rose Parade theme,
Dream. Believe. Achieve. A student from Field Elementary School took home the
first-place award in the elementary school category, while a student from Blair
International Baccalaureate Middle School took home first in the middle school
category.

International Literacy Day
In September 2021, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses celebrated the 2021
Interna-tional Literacy Day on September 8, by kicking off a month-long distribution
of 14,000 books generously donated by The UPS Store® network to elementary
schools in Pasa-dena Unified School District. Through the collective efforts of
Tournament volunteers, The UPS Store, the Marine Toys for Tots Foundation, PUSD
and the Pasadena Educational Foundation, San Rafael Elementary School was the
first recipient of books. Members and staff helped unload and sort the books, which
were deliv-ered to the 14 PUSD elementary schools.
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Investing
In Our
Community

Addressing COVID-19 Relief
& Local Needs
In 2020, as the COVID-19 pandemic impacted people around the world, the Pasadena Tournament of
Roses shifted our focus, time and e orts to support local communities.
The Association made a $100,000 contribution to the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank, which was
redistributed to Pasadena food agencies in the form of mini grants to help build their capacity to
meet the increased need.
The Association’s support helped the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank fight hunger in Pasadena by
providing nutritious food to thousands of food insecure individuals and families. With our support,
in 2020 the Food Bank distributed 2.9 million pounds of nutritious food to nine Pasadena-based
partner agencies, detailed in the table below.

The Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association’s annual economic impact on the region is nearly
$200 million. Our contributions to local charities, nonprofits, schools and other organizations are
equally important to improving the entire region’s quality of life. The Association is invested in
supporting diverse communities throughout the area to engage and empower the next
generation of leaders.

Community Event Support

Pasadena Partner Agency

Total Pounds of Food
Distributed in 2020

First African Methodist Episcopal (FAME) Church of Pasadena

56,601

First Church of the Nazarene of Pasadena

600,204

Foothill Unity Center

1,198,374

Friends in Deed

309,607

Lincoln Avenue Baptist Church

278,802

Morning Star Outreach Ministry

48,835

Salvation Army Pasadena

154,826

St. Vincent de Paul Society, St. Andrew Catholic Church

178,502

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church

86,429

Total Pounds of Food Distributed in 2020

2,912,180

In 2020, Tournament Members delivered food to those who could not get to Pasadena Unified
School District meal sites. What started as a quick response to ensure PUSD families received
their Grab n’ Go meals continued throughout the school year. Collectively, the Tournament,
alongside Collaborate PASadena and other community members, contributed more than 2,300
volunteer hours, providing 68,400 meals to more than 410 PUSD families. Tournament
Members also volunteered with the Pasadena Educational Foundation to distribute seasonal
produce and with the Community Advisory Council of the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s
Department to give away 500 boxes of food at a drive-thru distribution at Norma Coombs
Elementary School in Pasadena.
Provided lunches to the Huntington Hospital nurses at
the COVID-19 testing site at the Rose Bowl Stadium

Helped deliver more than 50,000 meals to PUSD
families in summer 2020
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Thanksgiving with
Union Station
Homeless Services

Thanksgiving Food Distribution
In November 2020, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses partnered with Albertsons,
Vons and Pavilions to present a donation of 100 turkeys to Union Station Homeless
Services in support of their 50th Annual Dinner at the Park. The event allowed
thousands of individuals to pick up meal kits over the course of several days to
prepare their own Thanksgiving meal. Additionally, Members helped distribute
Thanksgiving meals – which included a turkey and all the fixings – to 50 families
served by the Boys & Girls Club of Pasadena.

In November 2021, the Tournament of
Roses’ Royal Court and their fathers helped
unload 100 turkeys that were donated
by the Association
to
one
of
our
longtime partners,
Union
Station
Homeless Services. Two weeks later, the
Royal Court and their families returned to
Union Station to distribute Thanksgiving
meals to local families in need.

On Thanksgiving morning, Tournament Members rolled up their sleeves and lent a
hand to feed and uplift the spirits of hundreds of seniors. A total of 35
Members showed up bright and early to support the Salvation Army of
Pasadena’s Thanksgiving Home-bound Meal program, which provides food to 400
homebound seniors in the area.

Additionally,
the
Association partnered
with Albertsons, Vons a n d Pavilions to
support
their
Nourishing
Neighbors
check stand fundraiser, which ran through
November 21. Three Pasadena stores raised
more than $28,000, which was donated to
Union Station Homeless Services in the
form of gift cards to benefit the families
they serve.

#VaccinatePasadena
Over the past two years, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses has partnered with
the City of Pasadena and various community-based health organizations to
promote the City's #VaccinatePasadena initiative.
Tournament Members volunteered at vaccination sites at Pasadena City College,
Pasadena Unified School District Offices, Madison Elementary School and the
Tournament House in April 2021. Working alongside Pasadena Public Health
Department staff, Tournament Members assisted with non-clinical duties and support
more than 4,100 vaccinations.

Tournament of Roses volunteers help lend a hand to feed seniors on
partnership with the Salvation Army

anksgiving morning in
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Additionally, in collaboration with Day One and the Pasadena Community Coalition, the
Association compiled a comprehensive list of African American, Latinx and other
minority businesses that could help get the word out to the traditionally
underserved population
in
the
community
about
the
COVID
vaccine.
Tournament members distributed packets of informational material to these hightraffic locations to raise awareness of local clinics to access the vaccine and
promoted the importance and safety of getting vaccinated. The Association also
shared important messages via the Tournament’s social media.
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Experiences
That Make A
Difference
The Pasadena Tournament of Roses takes pride in our ability to help create meaningful and
rewarding experiences as one of the leading volunteer organizations in the world. Our primary goal,
which is to provide quality events that bring hope and joy, extends beyond America’s New Year
Celebration to include unique experiences and partnerships with others in our local communities
throughout the year. Through these community events, we aim to continue our tradition of
providing year-round quality experiences.

Rosebud Parade
In 2020, in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Association hosted the
first-ever virtual Rosebud Parade, featuring homemade floats and inspiring
creativity and joy during the time at home. The parade featured more than 200
submissions from Southern California, across the country and around the globe.
The virtual Rosebud Parade was viewed by nearly 10,000 people during its live
Facebook broadcast.

Día de Los Muertos:
A Celebration of Art
In 2020, in partnership with the Mexican Consulate in Los Angeles, The Lucille &
Edward R. Roybal Foundation, and Pasadena City Councilmember John J. Kennedy,
the Pasadena Tournament of Roses held it’s first-ever Día de los Muertos Art
Competition, a Celebration of Art. Celebrating the 3000-year-old tradition that
originated in Mexico, the program received more than 300 entries from youth ages
4-18. Submis-sions showcased the traditions of Día de los Muertos and the creative
talent in various artforms. The Association awarded $6,000 in cash scholarships
and prizes.
In 2021, nearly, 300 entries were received from youth ages 4-18 and more than
$6,000 in student prizes were awarded. With a robust slate of art mediums
created by talented students, the Tournament displayed these works to honor their
accomplishments and the cultural significance of the Día de los Muertos holiday.
Community members and participants were invited to the Tournament House to
celebrate the artwork through means of customary food and an Aztec dance
performance.

Rosebud Parade Participant explains her entry “Dragons Eat Tacos”
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Pasadena Latino Heritage Month
In October 2021, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses was proud to partner and
sponsor the Pasadena Latino Heritage: Live Concert. The Pasadena Latino
Heritage Committee held a live music concert featuring Sonora Dinamita. While
families and friends danced and enjoyed the night with traditional salsa and
cumbia beats, Tournament Treasurer Alex Aghajanian spoke on behalf of the
Association and got the crowd excited to have the 2022 Rose Parade and Rose
Bowl Game return to Pasadena. It was a great night for celebrating Latino
heritage and history in Pasadena.

Scholarship with NFF
In October 2020, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses recognized and celebrated
Cade Miller, recipient of the San Gabriel Valley Chapter of the National Football
Foundation & College Football Hall of Fame scholarship. The Association is proud
to support the scholarship dedicated to an outstanding student-athlete with
achievements both on and off the field. Cade maintained a 4.1 GPA while leading
the Diamond Ranch High School football team as their quarterback and captain
for two years. Tournament President Bob Miller, along with representatives from the
NFF, surprised Cade with Rose Bowl Game merchandise. We are proud to support
Cade’s education and his continued commitment as a student-athlete at the
University of Redlands.

Day One Study Zone Launch
In October 2020, together with our partner Verizon, the Tournament was able to help
Day One establish their DO Study Zone, an outdoor learning pod available to local
students at no cost to families. Located outside in Pasadena, the DO Study Zone
allowed students to reserve a workspace at a designated time. During the
2020-2021 school year, Day One was able to serve up to 200 students per week.
The students were able to reserve a spot online, and then had access to the internet,
school supplies, instructional assistance and additional support services.
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National Day of Service
& Read Across America

Little Free Library®

In January 2021, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses honored the memory of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. by participating in the National Day of Service.
Thanks to a donation of 10,000 books by Literati®, the Tournament was able to lead
an effort to distribute books to students throughout the region. The effort was
supported by the Tournament Members who gathered at Tournament House to sort
and distribute the books.
The ﬁrst organization to receive books was the Pasadena Educational Foundation,
which distributed 3,000 books to students in the Pasadena Uniﬁed School District.
The Tournament of Roses then facilitated the distribution of the remaining 7,000
books to local community organizations throughout the month of February. The
effort culminated with Read Across America Day with our Tournament Members
serving as virtual guest readers with community organizations.

In March 2021, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses unveiled an official Little Free
Library® in celebration of Read Across America Day. The replica of Tournament
House, headquarters of the Rose Parade and Rose Bowl Game, is ﬁlled with books for
the community to enjoy and provides a space for book-sharing. In addition to the
impressive new Little Free Library, members of the Tournament of Roses “book
bombed” other little libraries throughout the Pasadena area, stocking them with
books donated by Literati®. Little Free Library’s mission is to be a catalyst for building
community, inspiring readers and expanding book access for all. They do that through a
network of volunteers across the globe.
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Signature Community Programs

In partnership with Cal Poly Rose Float, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses launched Rose STEM
presented by Verizon. The virtual program introduced area middle and high school students to
STEM concepts used to create a Rose Parade float. Cal Poly Rose Float, a group of college
students, shared their expertise in float construction, design and decoration. Tournament
Members and representatives from Verizon provided their expertise to benefit the program.

With the support of Citizens Business Bank, this partnership with Pasadena Unified School
District leveraged our Tournament members and brought the “real world” to the classroom.
Work-based learning is an instructional strategy that is essential in preparing all students for
success in postsecondary education and careers, as well as offering connection to our
community. PUSD’s Pathway Industry Connectors in collaboration with Tournament Members
led virtual volunteer engagements, such as professional-themed weeks, guest speaker and panel
discussions, and support to student projects or college/career fairs. Through the Rose in Hand
program, the lives of more than 1,000 high school students were impacted during the 2020-21
school year.

In partnership with Pasadena Community College and sponsored by
Verizon, Rose Fellows is an eight-month fellowship program that offers a PCC
student the opportunity to support the Association’s commitment to community
relations. The Rose Fellow helps execute community programs for the Tournament
of Roses and Pasadena Tournament of Roses Foundation. While earning
a $10,000 stipend, the Rose Fellow engages, collaborates and interacts with
the communities connected to the work of the Association, as well as
Tournament committees and Members.

Azucena Duran, 2021-22 Inaugural Rose Fellow (second from the left)

Azucena Duran served as the Association’s Inaugural Rose Fellow, in 2021-2022.
Through this experience, she gained valuable work experience, while contributing to
the Pasadena community and continuing her mission of facilitating an open
dialogue where everyone can find their voice.
Rose Scholars, presented by Citizens Business Bank, is a program designed to help students in
our community thrive and to foster their potential. The program awarded $20,000 in scholarships to eight graduating seniors from the Pasadena Unified School District (PUSD). As part of
the application process, students were invited to submit a creative piece that reflected their
future dreams, goals and aspirations. A one-page reflection describing their thoughts and feelings about the piece was also required, as well as still images of their work and a video recording
describing their inspiration.

“The Fellowship program has renewed my sense of self-confidence in being able to be successful
in the workforce. I had previously lost my drive during quarantine and felt a sense of doubt in
my abilities. I can once again picture myself creating and executing programs that I am
passionate about.”

Azucena Duran, Inaugural Rose Fellow (2021-22)
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Pasadena
Tournament of Roses
Foundation
Mission:
The Pasadena Tournament of Roses Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization which supports charities in the Greater Pasadena area by funding
programs in education, visual and performing arts, and sports and recreation.

Priority Areas
O

EDUCATION

O

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

O

SPORTS AND RECREATION

In May 2021, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Foundation announced its 2021 grant awards, totaling
more than $230,000, to 27 organizations in the San Gabriel Valley. These grants supported new and
ongoing programs benefiting children, teens, adults and seniors. Since its inception, the Foundation
has funded more than $3.5 million in charitable contributions on behalf of the Tournament of Roses
Association. A goal of the Foundation is to invest in people through sustainable programs. In 2021,
one $35,000 grant and one $15,000 grant were awarded. The other 25 community initiatives
received grants in the categories of visual and performing arts, sports and recreation and education
(early childhood education, literacy and science, technology, engineering and math).
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Rose Bowl Game® Gives Back
PUSD On-Field Recognition

#HashtagLunchbag
While in town, families of The Ohio State University and the University of Utah football teams
came together to prepare 1,000 lunches for local organizations in need for the 2022 Rose Bowl
Game. In addition to the lunches, socks were also provided, to help the homeless population in
Southern California. This community project is an annual tradition of the Rose Bowl Game.

In partnership with PUSD and their awards program, the district’s recipients for the Teacher of the Year,
Classified Employee of the Year, Principal of the Year, and Superintendent’s award were recognized on
the field during the pregame at the Rose Bowl Game and provided four tickets each for VIP Tailgate
and the game. Julie Silk (Teacher of the Year) was also the recipient for the College Football Playoff
Foundation’s Big Day for Teachers and was recognized, along with other PUSD employees of the year
on the field during the first quarter of the game. Rose Bowl Game tickets were also provided to the
Pasadena Educational Foundation and the Pasadena Community Foundation to host educators and
community members at the game.

Rose Bowl Game Tickets for Teachers
Courtesy of the Rose Bowl Game’s conference partners at the Big Ten and Pac-12, 450 local teachers
received tickets to attend the 2022 Rose Bowl Game with a guest. The teachers came from the
Pasadena, South Pasadena, San Marino, Temple City, La Canada, San Gabriel, Rosemead and Los
Angeles unified school districts.

Rose Bowl Game Mentorship Program
Points For Change
The 2022 Rose Bowl Game launched its first-ever in-game donation campaign called “Points for
Change,” which recognizes local organizations contributing acts of service in an effort to create change
throughout the greater Los Angeles community. This year’s Points for Change partner was Falcon
Youth and Family Services. Their mission is to empower disadvantaged and underserved youth to excel
in life, both on and off the field. Their goal is to provide kids in the community a safe place to play
football. For every point scored in the game, $100 was donated to Falcon Youth and Family Services,
amounting to a total of $9,300.

In 2021, the Rose Bowl Game launched its first-ever Mentorship Program. The program saw seven
undergraduate students from six local colleges participating in both virtual and in-person mentoring
meetings with the Game staff. The students were mentored over an eight-week period, through
weekly calls and were provided with opportunities to network and see game operations from
behind-the-scenes. The mentees also had the opportunity to enjoy the Rose Bowl Game on
January 1.

Keith Jackson Scholarship
In 2021, the Pasadena Tournament of Roses awarded the Rose Bowl Game Keith Jackson Postgraduate
Scholarship to Adam Shibley (University of Michigan) and Desiree Stinger (Washington State University).
Each recipient was awarded a $10,000 scholarship award toward their postgraduate education in
addition to receiving a unique and specialized work-study experience at the 2022 Rose Bowl Game.
Named on behalf of Keith Jackson, who was the voice of college football for several generations and is
also credited with popularizing the Rose Bowl Game’s nickname as “The Granddaddy of Them All”,
the scholarship recognizes one senior student or recent graduate from both the Big Ten and Pac-12
conferences for exceptional achievement in academics and civic service.
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THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Thank you for your many contributions over the past two years.
Your partnerships have played an integral role in our success.

